K-T10581, K-T10582, K-T10583, K-T10584
BANCROFTTM
BATH AND SHOWER FAUCET TRIM

Roughing-In
Product Information
Mexico faucets and fittings have an M after the first
sequence of numbers (such as K-12345 M).
Applicable faucet trim:
Bath and shower trim, metal lever handle, K-T10581-4
NPT spout (shown)
Bath and shower trim, ceramic lever
K-T10581-4P
handle, NPT spout (shown)
Bath and shower trim, metal lever handle, K-T10582-4
slip-fit spout
Bath and shower trim, ceramic lever
K-T10582-4P
handle, slip-fit spout
Shower only trim, metal lever handle
K-T10583-4
Shower only trim, ceramic lever handle
K-T10583-4P
Valve only trim, metal lever handle
K-T10584-4
Valve only trim, ceramic lever handle
K-T10584-4P
Applicable bath spout:
NPT diverter bath spout
Slip-fit diverter bath spout

K-10588
K-10589

Applicable Rite-Temp valve:
Rite-Temp valve without
K-304-K
stops
Rite-Temp valve with
K-304-KS
stops
HiFlow Rite-Temp valve
K-306-KS
with integral stops
Non-pressure-balancing
K-308-K
valve without stops
Non-pressure-balancing
K-308-KS
valve with stops
** Required for the configuration illustrated.
ADA Lever handle is ADA compliant

not shown**
not shown**
not shown**
not shown**
not shown**

Installation Notes
CAUTION: Risk of damage to the K-306-KS valve
assembly. When using the K-306-KS valve in a
fiberglass or acrylic installation, use the thin wall
installation kit (88526).
Install this product according to the installation guide.
Avoid cross-flow conditions. Do not install shut-off device on
either valve outlet.
Install straight pipe or tube drop of 7″ (17.8 cm) to 18″ (45.7
cm) with single elbow between valve and wall-mount spout.
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For slip-fit spout, 1/2" nom.
tubing must extend 2-1/8"
(5.4 cm) min.; 3-1/2" (8.9 cm)
max. beyond finished wall.

10" (25.4 cm)
to Spout
(Bath Only)

For 1/2" IPS spout, pipe must
extend 4-1/2" (11.4 cm)
beyond finished wall.

48" (121.9 cm)
to Floor
(Shower Only)
5-3/4" (14.6 cm)
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